The implication of molecular biology in crop improvement is now more than three decades old. Not surprisingly, technology has moved on, and there are a number of new techniques that may or may not come under the genetically modified (GM) banner and, therefore, GM regulations. In cisgenic technology, cisgenes from crossable plants are used and it is a single procedure of gene introduction whereby the problem of linkage drag of other genes is overcome. The gene used in cisgenic approach is similar compared with classical breeding and cisgenic plant should be treated equally as classically bred plant and differently from transgenic plants. Therefore, it offers a sturdy reference to treat cisgenic plants similarly as classically bred plants, by exemption of cisgenesis from the current GMO legislations. This review covers the implications of cisgenesis towards the sustainable development in the genetic improvement of crops and considers the prospects for the technology.
INTRODUCTION
Genetic modification of plants factually involves the introduction of foreign genes into the plant genomic background. Currently, genetically modified plants give a promising impact to various crop improvement programmes. The foremost outcome is the development of varieties resistance against various biotic and abiotic stresses. Genetically engineered traits comprise priceless alternatives from the conventional breeding, but, there arise a public issue on consumption of transgenic plants. This unlocks a new vista for engineering crop plants using the DNA from a sexually compatible donor plant [1] . Ample varieties of plant genes having agronomically desirable traits have been identified due to the advancement of plant molecular biology resulting in divergence of imperative gene sources, from prokaryotes to plants and will eventually improve the gene discovery process by ongoing genomic research [2] . For example, an herbicide tolerance plant has been developed by inducing the native target genes with point mutation. The plants in which acetolactate synthase (ALS) genes were modified showed the same level of sulfonylurea tolerance comparing to those plants containing bacterial transgenes for ALS tolerance [3] .
The application of genome sequencing in crop plants like rice, maize, potato, and the development of efficient gene isolation techniques like map-based cloning and allele mining brought a new-fangled part of research in plant breeding by utilizing the cloned native genes [4] . During the last few decades, a variety of indigenous genes, coding for valuable traits like disease resistance and quality, from crop plants and their wild relatives have been isolated, characterized ably and introduced into the genetic background of elite germplasm. These native genes, isolated from the crop plant itself or from other cross compatible species, are currently referred as cisgenes to distinguish such group of genes from the transgenes (Fig. 1) [5] . In cisgenic approach as there is no introduction of new gene class from cross incompatible species, hence the existing genetic variation symbolize the one which are applied in conventional breeding programme which have been safely used since decades.
DEFINITION
It simply refers to genetic modification using one of the techniques of recombinant DNA technology, but using no "foreign" DNA; in other words, the manipulation is done using DNA entirely from the same species as the host plant, or a species that is closely related enough to be sexually compatible. Therefore, it is not really a new technique. The use of the term is an attempt to distinguish GM plants or other organisms produced in this way from transgenics that is GM plants that contain DNA from unrelated organisms.
Schouten et al. [5] introduced the term cisgenesis and defined cisgenesis as the modification in the genetic background of a recipient plant by a naturally derived gene from a cross compatible species including its introns and its native promoter and terminator flanked in the normal sense orientation. Since cisgenes shared a common gene pool available for traditional breeding the final cisgenic plant should be devoid of any kind of foreign DNA viz., selection markers and vector-backbone sequences. Sometimes the word cisgenesis is also referred to as Agrobacterium-mediated gene transfer from a sexually compatible plant where only the T-DNA borders may be present in the recipient organism after transformation [6] . Cisgenesis is the genetic modification of a recipient plant with a natural gene from a crossable-sexually compatibleplant Transgenesis is the genetic modification of a recipient plant with one or more genes from any non-plant organism, or from a donor plant that is sexually incompatible with the recipient plant.
Why Cisgenesis?
The worthiness of GM techniques for developing highly reliable and good quality food supply to the world has been set off by public worries about the security of the derived food and their resulting products. Most particularly, the controversy has spotlight on the probable unpredictable hazards arising from the agglomeration of certain new substances in crop plants that confers toxicity, allergy and genetic threats in the human nutrition [7] .
Cisgenic plants are presumably considered safer than those produced through conventionally breeded plants because of the lack of linkage drag. In cisgenesis, only the desired genes are introduced without the undesirable genes. Cisgenesis furnishes no unnecessary hazard compared to induced translocation or mutation breeding. Therefore, cisgenesis precludes linkage drag, and hence, prevents hazards from unidentified hitch hiking genes [8] . Due to this reason, cisgenesis is normally safe than traditional breeding programmes and various biotic and abiotic stress resistance genes can be pyramided to provide wider and long lasting forms of resistance.
There are also legitimate public reasons that brought the obligation to clearly differentiate cisgenes from the transgenes. The notion towards transgenic technology often brought annoying circumstances to many people, followed by their firm regulation worldwide. Common people are also found to be much satisfied with cis/intragenic crop than transgenic crops. In Mississippi, ananalysis revealed that 81% of public favored to eat cisgenic vegetables while only 14 -23% for transgenic vegetables [9] .
According to the Sustainability Council of New Zealand [10] , interest in cisgenics also has been stimulated by:
• The idea that cisgenic GMOs will avoid the market confrontation that has overwhelmed other types of GM foods. Several researchers believe they will be able to induce consumers that the GM industry has rehabilitated, by listening cautiously to public concerns about using GM in the food chain. The argument that their GMOs will not cross the species hurdle is offered as a confirmation of that modification.
• The optimism that cisgenic GMOs will not be subject to the same regulatory examination as GMOs made by current techniques, and lobbying efforts by developers are in progress in New Zealand to secure the regulatory discount.
• The assumption that GMOs developed from this technique may prove difficult to identify and could thus be undetectable to regulators and consumers.
However, the faith of cisgenic GM foods to be invisible to consumer is against their demand upon transparency about the use of GM foods. On the other hand, letting off cisgenic foods from the GMO regulation will facade the public's rights to know about the introduction of newly developed foods by new technologies to the food chain. Therefore, such primary tension highlights the incoherent nature of the cisgenics as a commercial approach.
CISGENESIS VERSUS CONVENTIONAL BREEDING
Advantages of Cisgenesis Over Conventional Breeding 1. Conquer the setback of linkage drag. Introgression of innovative traits into the cultivated varieties by conventional methods comprises wide crosses and widespread backcrossing. However, these traits are constantly linked within a large share of unwanted chromosomes, the socalled linkage drag. Some of these genes affect the normal features of the crop as they may engage in the production of diverse kinds of toxins or allergens. In vegetatively propagated crops like potatoes and apples, their heterozygous nature further brought impediment in successful transfer of traits of interest [11] . Hence, direct transfer of desired genes through cisgenesis into an existing variety without altering any of the properties enviable for the consumers can be accomplished. An ample amount of marker-free transformants where single T-DNA was arbitrarily inserted, and produced acceptable expression of the cloned cisgene in the beneficiary species. It is followed by the selection of plants in the growth chamber then glasshouse and field. In a hybridization method, the genetic makeup of the progeny plant varies from its parents because it has been a mixture of both the parental genomes. In spite of this, there is a necessity to conserve some part of the genome which revealed certain constructive traits. Through conventional plant breeding such an approach is not possible entirely due to self incompatibility among the vegetatively propagated plants like grape, potato, apple etc. When crossing is done in a prominent grape variety Merlot or Cabernet sauvignon with a disease resistant variety the genetic constitution of the progeny plants will not at all be similar to the parent plants. Hence, traditional breeding programme will no longer confer disease and pest resistance to the notable parent cultivars [6] . In a Dutch project called DURPh (Durable Resistance against Phytophthora), which has been going ahead since 2006 under considerable public support, cisgenic breeding tools are used in order to get up to four different resistance genes into one variety without changing other original traits of the modified variety [14] . In this way, it must be probable that multiple R genes can supplement to a more durable resistance against late blight [15] .
3. Reduction in pesticide application. The key purpose of cisgenesis is to transfer disease resistance genes to susceptible varieties. The vital goal here is to lessen substantial pesticide application. As a result, there is decline in the input costs of the farmers and decreased pesticide leftovers on the plants and also in their products, which is mostly favored by the consumers. This reduced the environmental pollution by pesticides and in turn helped in sustainable agricultural development. On the other hand, if cisgenic comes under the current GMO regulation, then this novel technique will be held back [16] . Potato is susceptible to different pests and diseases. Most noteworthy between them is the late blight, induced by the fungal pathogen Phytophthora infestans, causing maximum damage potential world-wide. As an outcome breeding efforts are massive in order to get less susceptible and resistant new varieties, respectively, and new technologies are used especially in this breeding sector. Approximately 200 wild Solanum species with potential resistance genes are known in Middle and South America. Only a small percentage of them has been explored for use in breeding programmes up to now [17] . The availability of resistant varieties would lead to enormous reduction of pesticides input for plant protection measures as well as of the yield loss.
4. Time Saving. In conventional hybridization programmes, there is linkage drag, where there is inheritance of thousands of unwanted genes to the progeny. Several backcrossed generations are required to get rid of such kind of undesired genes. Cisgenesis overcomes the problem of linkage drag and only the gene of interest is introduced into the genome of the recipient plant within a short period of time. Thus, this saves a lot of time. For example in apple-breeding, integration of a disease resistance gene takes about 40 years through traditional methods. The transfer of apple scab resistance gene Vf, which has been cloned of late [18] , into the novel cultivars using cisgenic technique could give rise to better results within a short period of time. The comparatively long period of tree breeding, which may last decades via traditional techniques, makes the genetic modification of trees a striking target [19] . Cisgenesis could be employed for the rapid introduction of desired traits into commercially successful cultivars without changing their constructive characteristics through introgression by traditional methods. In general, gene transfer technologies may successfully curtail the juvenile period of fruit trees [20] .
DISPARITY BETWEEN TRANSGENESIS AND CIS-GENECIS
Each pertinent technique used in transgenesis can be employed to produce cisgenic plant. However, the key disparity lies in the source from where the gene of interest is obtained and largelyit is discussed below.
Transgenesis
The gene which is introduced in transgenic technology is generally acquired from an unfamiliar species that is not at all familiar to the beneficial plant or sexually compatible species. Therefore, transgenic technology doesn't admire species barriers.
Transgenic technology can widen the genetic resource of the recipient plants. Such type of unique gene favors the expression of certain unique trait in the recipient plant which never expresses naturally or cannot be induced by conventional breeding techniques.
Such new gene might be involved in modifying the vigor of the recipient plant in different directions; the modification in vigor may disseminate as a result of gene influx from its wild relatives, possibly generating a change in the natural vegetation.
As a result, lawmakers and the competent authorities began to consider much on the safety for thoughtful delivery of transgenic crops into the environment and have mounted under the frame of biosafety regulations to control the possible supposition.
Cisgenesis
As cisgenesis allows the transfer of the gene of interest along with its promoter, they will be present in the genome of the species or in the cross compatible relatives for many generations. Consequently, cisgenesis respects species barriers.
Cisgenesis does not make any change in the gene pool of the target plant and add any supplementary characters.
There is no change in the vigor that would otherwise take place in case of conventional breeding programme. Therefore, cisgenesis does not harm nontarget species or environmental hazards and potential allergens associated with GM food and feed. Here lies the significant distinction between cisgenic and transgenic technology. Therefore, the vigilant introduction and release of cisgenic plants to reach the consumers provide equal security as those plants produced by traditional methods. In this concern of food security, the authorities should consider cisgenic plants equally as traditionally bred plants.
Limitations of Cisgenesis
Although cisgenics technology is exhibiting considerable advantages over the transgenic counterpart, but still there are a few limitations associated with this technology. Compared to transgenesis, one of the disadvantages shared by cisgenesis is that characters outside the sexually compatible gene pool cannot be introduced. Furthermore, development of cisgenic crops involves extraordinary proficiency and time compared to transgenic crops. Therefore, the required genes or fragments of genes may not be readily accessible but have to be isolated from the sexually compatible gene pool [21] . The author further elaborated few issues, firstly, the production of marker free plants usually requires the development of innovative protocols, since such protocols may not be readily available for the crop in question. Secondly, since 20 -80% of the transformants contain vector-backbone sequences, many transgenic lines have to be removed. Therefore, substantial hard work has to be done, particularly on crops with low transformation efficiencies to create large number of transformants.
Cisgenesis and Sustainable Crop Improvement
Traditional plant breeding played a vital role in the crop improvement programme during the early days including introgressive hybridization, induced mutation and somatic hybridization. These techniques randomly change the plant genetic composition and thus create genetic diversity [22] . Although, all these techniques have certain demerits like the problem of linkage drag, require long period to release a variety, still, the resulting plant can be introduced into the food chain without any regulation. Generally, they are regarded as safe and have been consumed securely without any complaints from old days and consumers didn't have any kind of objection regarding the products.
Suppose when cisgenic plants are grown in the fields, their pollen grains may disperse and fertilization will take place with the wild relatives in the adjacent vegetation. As most of the cisgenes are from their wild relatives and have been present in the natural vegetation from past days, cisgenesis solves the current biosafety problems. Furthermore such kind of genes may have been employed earlier in traditional breeding. Hence, concurrence of cisgenic crops and non-GM crops will not create problem, as there is no invasion of unknown genes from the cisgenic cultivar to the non-GM cultivar. It is doubtful to envisage the blending point of the cisgene into the plant genome as it is a random process, similar to traditional induced translocation breeding [5] .
Genes within the same gene pool could have been transferred into novel varieties in a one step process without the transfer of undesirable genes and, above all, without the integration of any alien genes. Therefore, such plants obtained are non-transgenic, inspite of using the methods of molecular biology and plant genetic engineering. This perception gives a choice to the present genetic engineering methods where the genes used for integration are derived primarily from bacterial origin. The genetic constitution of the derived intragenic plants can be assumed as a small dislocation of endogenous genes within the species. Such changes did not vary from the spontaneous revolution that takes place automatically as a result of micro-translocations in plant genomes or due to induced mutation [23] .
Upcoming plant breeding efforts, together with transgenic approaches, will focus on breeding varieties with enhanced consumer traits having a direct advantage for the consumer, including functional, healthy and tasty foods [24] . Quality traits (e.g. the accumulation of beneficial nutrients) are usually influenced by a plant's metabolic network, and thus regularly governed by enzymes. The manipulation of key enzymes may be used to attain a desired effect. This may, depending on the activity of the promoter, lead to major alterations in a plant's general metabolism. Chiefly, when the plant's metabolism needs to be targeted by GM, unforeseen effects potentially occur due to various interactions within the metabolic network.
It is apparent that the sequence organization of the cisgene will stay intact in contrast with the donor mother plant, therefore, genotypic or phenotypic outcomes of the cisgenic or intragenic plants can be assumed equivalent to the donor plant. Hence, it can be expected that perhaps ample knowledge about the determination of food and feed safety has been provided for achievement of some peculiar task for the evaluation of risk factor linked with these crops [25] .
For successful implementation of cisgenics technology in crop improvement, genes related with the requisite trait should be well defined. Molecular markers may assist in their identification, especially as they have become important tools of traditional plant breeding methods [26] . The identification and isolation of these genes are to a great extent facilitated by constant achievements in plant genome sequencing. Progressively updated databases are useful tools for in silico research.Subsequently, at least theoretically, the number of genes accessible for cisgenic or intragenic modification is mounting. Their association with precise functions may be based on sequence similarities. The approach to identify sequences of putatively alike function through database searches has been exploited for the recognition of plantderived DNAs (P-DNAs, used as alternative for conventional T-DNAs in Agrobacterium-mediated transformation) in a number of plant genomes [27] . However, a significant requirement for the proficient use of recognized genes is their comprehensive investigational characterization, which is cost-and time-consuming.
Whether cisgenesis will be a substantial technology or not depends on the means how the current competent authorities look upon cisgenic plant [28] ; public preferences on the said products; the conclusion on the labeling of these plants and their derivative products as GM; and patents given on the GM technologies and genes. Despite the fact that controlling the patents and consumer preferences is exclusively unfeasible for the authorities, then, apparently it is a good verdict to grade cisgenic and transgenic plants in a different way.
GM technology, on the other hand, if applied for improving traits other than that for food and feed, then there may not arise any objection from the public regarding the transgenic crops. The advantage of this technology has been dispaired with public debates on the probable unpredictable outcomes and the social beliefs that people have in their mind like GM technology is unnatural, genetic erosion of indigenous varieties and also some division of individuals don't like the plan of incorporating a bacterial or animal gene (s) into the plant genomes. All these reasons have obsessed the suggestion for development of crops that bestow no risks to the public and the product is environmentally, economically sustainable and socially tolerable. Hence, cisgenesis will be a better option in these regards and will overlay the way towards sustainable crop improvement programmes.
A Turning Point for Cisgenesis
Cisgenesis denotes a next knockfavoring a new era of GM organisms. Absence of marker genes may be antibiotic or herbicide resistance genes in the final product and also the introgressed gene(s) are derived from cross compatible species to the future species will lessen environmental worries and increase the consumer's preferences. The first scientific statement of bringing forth a true plant obtained by cisgenic approach was reported in apple through the insertion of the internal scab resistance gene HcrVf2 influenced by their own regulatory genes into the cultivar Gala, a scab susceptible cultivar [29] .
"Cisgenic" is a registered trademark of a New Zealandbased company, which has adopted this method to engineer pasture species/fodder crops (e.g. ryegrass and clover). The company defines its approach as intermediate between cisgenesis and intragenesis, e.g. allowing the omission of introns in sequences to be introduced [30] . Cisgenesis has been tested in the Netherlands, Germany, Switzerland and Italy, in particular in fruit trees. However, some forest trees (e.g. poplars) that are used for wood or energy production have also been improved through cisgenic approaches [31] .
On 16 February 2012, European Food Safety Authority [6] reported the detail study concerning the safety aspects of cisgenic plants and validated that cisgenic plants are secure to be used in terms of environment, food and feed, similar to the traditionally bred plants. However, the present GMO regulation keeps the cisgenic micro-organisms out from its supervision. The resulting outcomes from these micro-organisms are extensively employed all over the Food and Feed industry during the last 15 years. Application of cisgenesis in micro-organisms is termed as 'self-cloning'. While the techniques of self-cloning have been debarred from the supervision of GMO, entire team of the European Working Group towards New Breeding Techniques [32] reported that it would be a wise decision to consider cisgenic crops separately from the current GMO Regulation.
As cisgenesis doesn't confess the establishment of foreign genes which is related with the intricacy of linkage drag in traditional plant breeding, it debars the addition of undesirable features together with the risk attached with these genes. It is also found to be related to the effects of introduced gene obtained from the cross compatible plant in cisgenesis compared to traditionally bred plants. But, when such native genes are used in case of intragenesis a blend of certain new genetic material occurswhich is absent in cisgenic and traditionally bred plants and such genes may symbolze curious exhilarating traits and the risk associated with them.The sequences which are identical with the short T DNA borders present in the recipient plant after transformation in cisgenesis with T DNA borders could also be present in different plant cultivars. Hence, the risk connected with these sequences will be analogous to those obtained from traditionally bred plants [33] . Taking into account the similar outcomes of cisgenesis and conventional plant breeding along with mutation breeding, there is a proposition of excluding cisgenic crops from the current GMO regulations [34] . Cisgenic crops need to be viewed at the same level with the conventionally bred plants including those from hybridization, in vitro fertilization, induced polyploidy, protoplast fusion and induced mutagenesis. Gaskell [35] reported that according to latest Eurobarometer, the consent of consumers for purchasing cisgenic apples was considerably more than transgenic apples among the total representative states.
Mielby [36] , had carried out a sociological survey to find out the preference level of bread prepared from the cisgenic derived flour, among the target section of people in Denmark and found that exclusively about 25% was against the product. Gaskell et al. [37] also conducted a study from the specimen representing 32 European countries regarding the consumer preference of cisgenic and transgenic technology adopting apple sacb resistance, mildew, and canker, from this study it was revealed that in the whole of the European Union (EU), 55% people sustained cisgenic apples and 33% towards transgenic apples. Around 85% of German respondents do not want animals to be fed with GM feed, according to a survey conducted by market research company Forsa. In a further study by Forsa, 75% of German consumers want to see food producers and retailers make wider use of Germany's voluntary "GM-free" labeling scheme and would opt for products labeled "GM-free" if available [38] .
Cisgenesis has also been recognized as a potentially useful strategy to enhance the biomass of trees suitable for bioenergy production [19] . An example is the attempt towards cisgenic modification of the gibberellic acid pathway in poplar [39] .
CISGENESIS AND CROP IMPROVEMENT
Stress tolerance and disease and pest resistance (plant incorporated protection, PIP) are currently major goals of plant breeders and researchers working on the development of cisgenic crops. Also, quality aspects may be improved by incorporating additional copies of a given gene. The improvement of quality traits in plants is a major goal in plant breeding programmes, indicated also by trends in the pipelines of biotech-companies that currently employ transgenic methods. The targeted traits include fatty acid composition (omega-3 fatty acids, reduced saturated and increased unsaturated fatty acids contents, elimination of trans fats), enhanced flavor, fiber quality, improved shelf life, and also optimization for the use as food, feed, biofuel or industrial uses [41, 42] . Fruit trees (Rosaceae) and vegetatively propagated crops like potatoes are currently the primary target for cisgenic modification. The possibility to develop a marketable product depends, inter alia, on the trait of interest (monogenic, oligogenic) and the availability of the gene (or several genes) responsible for its manifestation. In a first step, monogenic traits may be targeted. However, gene pyramiding is also feasible.Trees, in general, are an attractive target for cisgenic modifications. The major reason may be seen in the decreased time needed for the development of a new cultivar that will be successful in the market [20] . The current scientific peer-reviewed literature claiming to present "cisgenic approaches do not necessarily satisfy the definition of cisgenesis sensu stricto. Currently, only two articles -Vanblaere et al. [29] and Holme et al. [43] -are likely to fit the definition of cisgenesis as coined by Schouten et al. [5] .
Cisgenic Apple lines cv. "Gala" were produced by Vanblaere et al. [29] . They employed the ORF of the HcrVf2 genomic region from the wild relative Malus floribunda, including 242-bp from its 5' UTR and 220-bp from its 3' UTR and conferring scab resistance. The segment between the recombination sites that contains the nptII gene for kanamycin selection was removed through dexamethasoneinduced recombination and thus resulted in marker-free lines. Presence of HcrVf2, absence of trfA (responsible for initiation of replication) and nptIII as part of the backbone, and the fusion marker gene nptII/codA were demonstrated by PCR.
"Cisgenic barley with improved phytase activity" was demonstrated by Holme et al. [43] . They achieved the marker-free status of the cisgenic plants by using the pClean dual binary vector system that uses hygromycin resistance for selection [44] . The genomic region belongs to HvPAPhy_a gene comprised of 5208-bp and was amplified by PCR. With the introgression of supplementary copies of the HvPAPhy gene, the accumulation of phytase levels in the mature barley grain will be extremely useful for both the bioavailability of phosphate in the grain and regarding the environmental aspects.
Kamrani et al. [45] published a paper called "Cisgenic inhibition of the potato cold induced phosphorylase L gene expression and decrease in sugar contents". However, in their approach they used an RNA silencing construct, under the influence of 35S promoter and the OCS terminator sites, as well asselected putative transgenic shoots on kanamycincontaining medium. Removal of the selection marker was not reported.
Lutken et al. [46] described an approach towards cisgenic modification of Kalanchoë that would replace the application of growth regulators. They stated that the chemicals are potentially damaging to human health and the environment and thus will be banned in the EU in the near future. For this, they identified KNOX genes involved in vegetative vivipary and overexpressed two of them (KxhKN4 and KxhKN5) by introducing the complete cDNAs governed by the 35S promoter and NOS terminator sites, respectively. They also used a post-transcriptional gene silencing (PTGS) complex that contained a 326-bp fragment of KxhKN5.A detailed abstract was published by Kichey et al. [47] . The authors reported the production of barley with enhanced nitrogen use efficiency (NUE). Their cisgenic approach used the genomic sequence of TIP2 (3532-bp), including promoter (1999-bp upstream) and terminator (564-bp downstream), and the GS1 gene (GS1a isoform) which consisted of a 5.2-kb gene fragment, including 1.5-kb promoter and 491-bp terminator. Kuhl et al. [48] presented "a partially cisgenic event" in potato, which was accomplished by introducing an 8.59-kb fragment of the RB gene conferring late blight resistance (including 2.5-kb upstream of the start ATG and 2.48-kb downstream of the stop codon). As the selectable marker nptII was retained in the transformants they referred to them, by definition correctly, as "transgenic".In strawberries, cisgenic disease resistance against Botrytis cinerea was investigated by Schaart [49] using the endogenous strawberry gene encoding for polygalacturonase inhibiting protein PGIP, observing the strict use of strawberry-own DNA sequences as target gene and as promoter and applying a selectable marker removal method for the elimination of marker genes.Han et al. [50] examined the impact of the introduction of five cisgenes PtGA20ox7, PtGA2ox2,Pt RGL1_1, PtRGL1_2 and PtGAI1 associated with gibberellin metabolism from the genome sequenced clone Nisqually-1 of Populus trichocarpa and were transferred into the clone INRA 717-1B4 of Populus tremula alba. The growth performance, morphology and xylem cell size were identified under the greenhouse. The genes employed in this studywere expressed in the xylem and phloem and identified by microarray expression data. They recorded a huge variation in a large number of independent events they analyzed. The successful introduction of these cisgenes was confirmed using PCR primers specific to the flanking T-DNA region which was missing in their wild relatives.
CONCLUSION
Application of cisgenic techniques enhances the possibility to introgress the preferred genes into the novel cultivars (mostly single gene in the first step), without disturbing their favorable characteristics. Therefore, the most compelling contribution of cisgenesis may be anticipated for the development of monogenic resistance traits. But, the application of gene pyramiding will also accomplish a more durable resistance. Major advantages could be expected in breeding of plants with long life spans such as trees. Traits such as abiotic stress tolerance are usually complex (e.g. due to polygenic traits). The introgression of one gene or QTL is usually not sufficient to engineer stress-tolerant lines [62] . Gene pyramiding will be necessary in this aspect, implying that the sequences and functions of genes are well characterized.The information regarding cisgenesis is very rare and there is only certain frivolous information given in the seminars and conference proceedings. Thus, if we expand our area of research towards cisgenic approach and if it has been exempted from the regulatory framework of GM technology it is anticipated that cisgenesis may wipe out the likely uncertain outcomes and the social beliefs that public have in their mind regarding GM technology. Therefore, cisgenesis will be playing an important role in sustainable crop improvement.
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